
POLY20/20: HI-STRENGTH FILMS
Switching your packaging to Haver Plastics’ hi-strength POLY 20/20
film will reduce the amount of material needed, reduce the co2 used,
and save you money on your logistics costs & packaging spend

Haver Plastics’ new range of POLY20/20
hi-strength polythene films are a benefit to
the environment and will save you money.
The polythene films are blends of virgin
polymers, proven to be over 30% stronger
than standard mono-polythene film. This
means you can reduce the thickness of the
bags or film that you buy, while still getting
the same level of protection for your parts in
transit and storage. The benefits:

 20% saving in carbon footprint

 20% saving in your packaging spend

Contact us today on:
sales@haverplastics.co.uk

01440 704 945
www.haverplastics.co.uk

Free trials of
POLY20/20
available

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFIT
The carbon footprint of LDPE plastic is
approx. 6kg co2 per kg of plastic. This
means if you reduce the amount of
polythene film you buy to protect your
products in transit & storage by 1 tonne
you will save 6 tonnes of co2.

In addition POLY20/20 film takes up
30% less warehouse space in storage,
uses less co2 on transport to you and
because it has more film or covers per
roll it reduces downtime changing reels
when packing parts.

HI STRENGTH PERFORMANCE
Fully recyclable, POLY20/20 films can
be used across your entire packaging
range. This includes pallet covers,
packing bags, stretchfilm and stretch-
wrap. POLY20/20 films can be supplied
plain or printed, and in film/bag widths
from 300mm to 3150mm.

HOW TO SWITCH
Our sales staff can help you switch
polythene film materials with the
minimum of fuss.

Contact us today with details of what
you currently use and the required
application and/or send us a sample of
the polythene film material you use and
we can test the strengths in our labs, to
make sure that we provide you a
POLY20/20 film that is the same or
stringer than your current material,
ensuring you the best cost and
environmental savings.

VCI & SPECIALITY FILMS
POLY20/20 film is also available on all
our specialty films. This includes:

 Anti-rust (VCI) films

 Antistatic

 Flame retardant and

 Custom Masking Covers.
Contact our sales staff today.

FREE SAMPLES
Custom samples of POLY20/20 film are
available for review or line trials.
Samples of polythene bags can be
supplied to the exact size and
specifications you currently use.

STOCKHOLDING
We offer all our customers free
stockholding of their packaging. This
means we can deliver mixed pallets to
you daily, weekly or monthly and you
only pay for what is delivered, when it is
delivered. This reduces the amount of
cash you have tied up in stock.
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